
8815 STROELITZ STREET, 
  Single Family.   $ 399,900.00  

8815 STROELITZ Street,, New Orleans, 70118, LA
arks Welcome to your dream home in the charming Uptown Carrolton neighborhood! This exquisite property
offers not only a prime location but also a host of luxurious features that will make you fall in love at first
sight. The spacious living room is bathed in an abundance of natural light, creating a warm and inviting
atmosphere for relaxation and entertainment. The kitchen is a chef's delight, boasting ample cabinet space to
accommodate all your culinary needs. Equipped with sleek stainless steel appliances, meal preparation
becomes a breeze. The exquisite quartz countertops add a touch of sophistication and provide the perfect
space for meal prepping or hosting casual gatherings with friends and family. When it's time to unwind,
retreat to the generously sized bedrooms with their own bathrooms. The primary suite is a sanctuary in itself,
featuring two walk-in closet that provides ample storage for your wardrobe. Additionally, the en-suite
bathroom offers the convenience of stand alone tub, allowing you to end your day smoothly without any
compromises. Step outside onto the large deck, where a fenced yard awaits, creating a private oasis for
entertainment and relaxation. Whether it's hosting lively family gatherings or allowing guest to frolic and
play freely, this space caters to all your outdoor needs. CALL TODAY! 
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Name Krissy Boyd
Address 3500 Behrman PL, New Orleans, Louisiana
Phone (504)-400-3945
Mobile (504)-400-3945

BASE INFORMATION:
Bed :  4
Bath :  5

LAND INFORMATION:
Square feet :  2300

CONVENIENCE:
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